
 
 
 
 
 
 

IRELAND - ANTRIM COAST & GIANTS 
CAUSEWAY 
 
DATES: 11-15 September 2012 (inclusive) 
ARRVAL AIRPORT: Belfast 
DEPARTURE AIRPORT: Belfast 
TUTOR: Brian Cooney 
 
OVERVIEW 
A 4/5 day tour of one of the most exciting 
coastlines in Europe, starting in Belfast and 
working anti clockwise around the Antrim 
coast, from the dramatic rocks of Cushendun, 
Torrs Head and Murlogh Bay around to the 
Causeway Coast, with its amazing and world 
renowned hexagonal basalt rock formations, 
cliffs, jetties and beaches, to the dramatic cliff top castle at Dunluce, then to the 
incredibly haunting Dark Hedges, past Derry and to the lighthouse at Fanad Head. 
Led by Irish photographer Brian Cooney, this tour shows you some of the best the 
Northern Irish Coast can offer, and will make an incredible photo experience for 
coast lovers. This trip can be followed by a 5 day trip to the wonderful Western Irish 
Coast with Brian. 
 
 
 
DAY ONE– ARRIVAL DAY - CUSHENDUN. Picking you up from Belfast we travel north up to the 
fishing village of Cushenden, our base to then explore the fabulous and very dramatic Torrs 
Head cliffs and beaches, Murlogh Bay and Moyle,  
 
DAY TWO – TORRS HEAD TO CAUSEWAY COAST. We'll be off on a short drive to shoot Torrs Bay 
and Murlogh Bay at sunrise, then after a hearty breakfast we continue our journey along the 
wild coast to Ballycastle, Kinbane Castle and the amazing Rope Bridge at Carrick a Rede. 
Then on to an evening shoot at the Causeway Coast.  
 
DAY THREE – GIANTS CAUSEWAY. Early start to shoot the incredible basalt rock formations of 
the Giants Causeway itself. Then slightly inland to the very atmospheric, slightly spooky 
avenuse of trees ‘ Dark Hedges’. Another chance to shoot the Giants Causeway at sunset 
round off this action packed day. 
 
DAY FOUR – DUNLUCE CASTLE – DERRY – FANAD HEAD LIGHTHOUSE. Another early start to 
shoot the fabulous cliff top castle, Dunluce, then it’s off around the historic city of Derry to 
shoot the picturesque lighthouse at Fanad Head. Back to Derry for the last night. 
 
DAY FIVE - DEPARTURE DAY – We leave Derry in the morning to get you back to Belfast for 
your afternoon flights home, or if you are staying on for the West coast trip with Brian, then off 
to Shannon.  
 



The above schedule is an example, and will vary according to time of year and weather 
conditions. In the unlikely event of very bad weather, I will make every attempt to adapt the 
shooting schedule accordingly 

Price: 1699 Euros per person/2999 euros for 2 sharing 

Prices include airport transfers, 4 nights accommodation in good quality hotels, breakfast, all 
transport and guidance during the tour, water & soft drinks in the vehicle.  

Prices do not include flights, other meals, drinks other than already mentioned above. 

What should I bring? 

Equipment: 

• An SLR camera. High-end compact digital cameras might work if they are new and 
have virtually no shutter lag, but otherwise, an SLR is recommended 

• Lenses:  

o Standard lenses; a 24-105 mm is perfect for both landscapes and architecture. 
Standard zooms like a 70-20mm will be useful too  

o Wide angle lens; prime or zoom for Landscape work is useful but optional.  
o We may have some uses for a macro lens, but if weight doesn't allow, leave it 

out 

• Sturdy Tripod - If possible taller than your eye level when standing up straight. 
• A good camera bag.  I recommend the Lowepro range.  
• A cable release or remote timer switch for landscape work.   
• ND filter to fit your wide and standard focal length lenses - Not so necessary for your 

telephoto. A 6 or 10 stop would be great for long exposures.  
• Spare batteries.  
• Memory cards - at least 8GB , and portable storage or a laptop to backup your shots 

to so that you can format your cards and fill them again.  

What will I learn? 

This really depends on what you already know, but if you aren't already up on the following 
techniques, by the end of the tour you will know... 

• How to shoot in Manual mode.  
• All about exposure and using the histogram in your camera.  
• How to control Depth of Field.  
• How to select an optimal focal length and compose effective images, and "edit" the 

 scene, getting it right in camera  
• Long exposure techniques  
•  

What should I wear? 

 
The weather in Ireland in September can be very changeable so make sure you bring a 
warm fleece or jumper, gloves, hat and a warm, waterproof jacket in case of showers.  
 
Make sure you have comfortable walking shoes/boots and that they are well worn in before 
you arrive.  



 
You will be sent more information regarding up to date weather forecasts in the days leading 
up to the trip.  
 
www.oceancapture.com 


